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• End of Fiscal Year Sale @
the Museum!
> More announcements




6/15 –6/16- Social Justice
Institute
> More events








In honor of World Ocean Day
on June 8, a beautiful video
visualization of ocean
currents around the world
has been released by
NASA's Goddard Space
Flight Center.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
Campus Facilities Update
From repainting the Chapel tower to
renovating Cassin Student Union,
the Office of Project Management, in
collaboration with Facilities Services,
is implementing a variety of projects
this summer that deliver on goals
outlined in the College’s 2015-2020
Strategic Plan. Learn more in this
update from Director of Project
Management Diane Hardy.
SEBA Student Tackles Homelessness in Alameda
T-GEMBA student Lisa Dyas is
re-shaping her community and
addressing homelessness in the Bay
Area as director of fund
development and community
relations at the Alameda Point
Collaborative.
Staff Recognition Program Begins This Fall
Saint Mary’s is launching a new Staff
Recognition Program in 2015-16 to
acknowledge staff members’
significant contributions and
achievements. The Cabinet recently
approved a proposal by the 14-
member Staff Recognition Task
Force that aims to attract, retain,
and reward outstanding staff members.
View
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For the week of June. 15.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Elaine Kahn from Justice, Community, and Leadership reads her
poetry during the lunch program for Saint Mary's Third Annual Staff
LearnAbout on May 28. This year more than 85 people attended six
different hour-long sessions led by fellow staff members. Each
spring, LearnAbout offers staff members the chance to share their
knowledge, talents, and interests with their colleagues.
SMC in the News
• KGO Radio interviews Psychology's Mary True about Matt
Dellavedova.
• SMC's 'Warriors vs Cleveland Dellavedovas' watch party draws Bay
Area media.
• NPR interviews Psychology Prof. Mary True about academic side
of Matthew Dellavedova.
Go Gaels
Baseball| Ferguson drafted by Rockies in 17th round
When Collin Ferguson made the decision last summer to return to
Saint Mary's for one final season rather than chase his dream of
becoming a professional baseball player, he made the bet that, with
a good year and continued improvement, he could do better than





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There will not be a Catholic Mass celebrated on Sunday over the
summer until the students return, which will be August 30. St. Giles




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
